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The AdoptionofStandardTime
IAN

R.

BARTKY

Despite some "originators'" claims, standard timewas not adopted
primarilyto bringorder to the chaos of railroad timetables.'Indeed,
the railroadsdid not need standardtimefortheiroperations.Rather,
in the 1870s scientificpursuits requiring simultaneous observations
fromscatteredpointsbecame important,and those needs led to proposals for federal action in the early 1880s. In response to these
pressuresfromscientists,railroad superintendentsand managers implemented a standard time systemon November 18, 1883, a system
tailored to theircompanies' trainschedules. Thereby theyeffectively
forestalledany federalinterventionin civiltime forover thirtyyears.
As the railroads introduced standard time, most American cities
collaborated, passing ordinances that shiftedtheir civil times to the
new system.In almost all large cities these shiftswere small-a few
DR. BARTKYnow worksat Headquarters, U.S. ArmyLaboratoryCommand, in AdelbeforeCongress and writtenon public aspects
phi, Maryland.He has testifiedofficially
of time. He is indebted to ProfessorAllan Lefcowitzof the U.S. Naval Academy,and
to ElizabethBartkyforcontinuousencouragement.Paul Moore of the National Railway
PublicationCompany-still publishersof the Travelers'Guide-very generouslybrought
two unpublished theses to his attentionand let him examine Allen's "before" map;
Carlene Stephensof the National Museum of AmericanHistorymade numerous useful
commentsduring the preparationof the manuscriptand provided some earlyrailroad
time references.The research was supported by the National Bureau of Standards,
and materialmay be quoted.
'Accounts by the principalsand theirdirect descendants include: WilliamF. Allen,

"Report on the Adoption of Standard Time," Proceedings of the General Time Convention
and Its Successor... theAmericanRailway Association,appendix (1893?): 702 -3; William F.

Allen, "Historyof the Movementby Which the Adoption of Standard Time Was Con-

summated," Proceedings of the American Metrological Society4 (1884): 25-50 (hereafter
cited as PAMS); William F. Allen, Short Historyof Standard Time and Its Adoption in North
America in 1883 (New York, 1904), 17 pp.; John S. Allen, Standard Time in America: Why
and How It Came about and thePart Taken bytheRailroads and William FrederickAllen (New

York, 1951), 20 pp.; Charles F. Dowd, "Origin and Early Historyof the New System
of National Time," PAMS 4 (1884): 90-101; Charles N. Dowd, CharlesF. Dowd,A.M.,

Ph.D.--a

Narrative of His Services in Originating and Promotingthe Systemof Standard Time

(New York, 1930), 32 pp.; Sandford Fleming,"Universalor Cosmic Time," Proceedings
of the Canadian Institute21 (July 1885): 5-24;

and Truman Abbe, ProfessorAbbe . . . and
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minutesat most; and no citizencould discernany difference"beforeof the shift-actuallya fundamental
and-after."The imperceptibility
change in keeping civil time-led to standard time's immediate success, allowing its transformationfrom a specialized time-railroad
time-to the time we live by.
Where the shiftsin timewere large, opposition arose. Though few
in number and not organized, citizensin these locales blocked standard time's adoption. In fact,a dual time systemcontinued in this
countryuntil 1918, when the federal governmentbegan to legislate
civiltime; and local option in time-system
observancecontinued until
1967, when the federal governmentfinallypreempted all civil-time
statutes.Even today,the United States' civil-timesystemis not uniform: About 3 percent of the population lives in areas that do not
observe daylightsavingtime.2This continuingopposition to uniform

the Isobars: The Story of Cleveland Abbe, America's First Weatherman (New York, 1955),

pp. 143-51. For a comparison of Dowd's and Allen's claims,see lan R. Bartky,"The
Invention of Railroad Time," Railroad History148 (1983): 13-22. In addition, there
are numerous accounts, generallyincorrect,in newspapers and magazines. The first
published analysisis RobertE. Riegel, "Standard Time in the United States,"American
HistoricalReview33 (1927): 84-89, which displaysa general lack of understandingof
the subject. There are two unpublished manuscripts:Barbara Liggett,"A Historyof
the Adoption of Standard Time in the United States, 1869-1883," Master's thesis
(Universityof Texas, 1960), 116 pp.; and FrederickWarnerAllen, "The Adoption of
Standard Time in 1883, an Attemptto Bring Order into a Changing World,"Undergraduate Intensive Program (Yale University,1969), 115 pp. The firstone is almost
entirelydescriptivein nature. The second, by a descendant of the implementerof
standard time, presents a view that manyscientistsand railroaders were involved in
importantwaysin the adoption process; I do not agree withthisview.The author also
analyzes the public's opposition to standard timeas a conflictwithrural, traditionalist
values. By consideringtheeffects
of the timechange,oppositionin places such as Detroit,
Savannah, Pittsburgh,and cities in Ohio can be included withthe "rural" regions,so
I tend to reject his analysis.Contemporaryanalysesare Carlene E. Stephens,Inventing
StandardTime (Washington,D.C., 1983), 24 pp., which accompanied the centennial
exhibitionat the National Museum of American History,SmithsonianInstitution;and
Ian R. Bartky,"Inventing, Introducing,and Objecting to Standard Time," Vistasin
28 (1985): 105-11 (originallypresentedat the 1984 centenaryof the GreenAstronomy
wich meridian). One additional analysis,Eviatar Zerubavel, "The Standardizationof
Time: A SociohistoricalPerspective,"AmericanJournalof Sociology88 (1982): 1-23,
contains many inaccuracies; see lan R. Bartky,"A Comment on 'The Standardization
of Time' by Zerubavel,"ibid. 89 (1984): 1420-25.
2Ian R. Bartkyand Elizabeth Harrison, "Standard and Daylight-SavingTime,' SciAmerican240 (May 1979): 46-53. The methodologyis in National Bureau of
entific
Standards Report"Review and Technical Evaluationof the DOT DaylightSavingTime
Study, April 1976," Hearing on Daylight Saving Time Act of 1976 (House

of Represen-

tatives,Committeeon Interstateand ForeignCommerce,Serial no. 94-109), pp. 125351.
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time stems from choices made over one hundred years ago when
standard time was introduced.
Standard time'sutility-itsscheme of large regionshavingthe same
time, each region's time differingby integralhours-can hardly be
overemphasized. It is lesser in technical areas, for meteorologists,
astronomers,navigators,space-vehiclelaunchers,electric-power-grid
monitors,personal computerusers,the armed services,and a myriad
of otherscan and do take specializedtimesfortheiroperations.Rather,
standard time-a worldwide systemcoupled closely to the cycle of
light and darkness that regulates our lives-helps the citizen who
telephones long distance,tunes to a TV stationin a nearbycity,dates
a legal document,and travelsbetweencitiesand towns.Standard time
has become our culture'stime.
Railroad TimebeforeStandardTime
A movementof one degree around the earth's surface-about 48
miles due east or west in the United States-changes local time four
minutes.Local time implies a clock, one regulated to keep the mean
solar time of a particular locale.3 Railroads began in an era when
precise time-when any time-had importance only in a few occuand supervising
pations. The engineers surveyingthe right-of-way
the laying of track undoubtedly understood the positional consequences of local time.But itwas simplerforthe road's superintendent
to take the timeat one stationand use it everywhere;a timetablewas
then merelya matterof adding a train'srunningtimeto itsdeparture
time.4
Benefitsof a single time were known from the very first.In May
1834 the chief engineer of the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road
in attainingregularityin the arrivaland
Company reporteddifficulty
times
of
departure
passenger trainsrunningbetweenCharlestonand
136
miles
away.The problem on this,the longest railway
Hamburg,
in the world,was caused by "the want of a uniformstandard of time
at the different[station]points."It was resolved "by placing clocks [at
the six stations].. . whichbeing well-regulatedand readilyaccessible

3Local time can be determined from a sundial withina minute,after corrections;
however,a sundial displays apparenttime. For a discussion of local noon, solar noon,
the equation of time,and stellartime,see any astronomytext.
4This was a contrastto theearly(pre-1840) Englishmailcoaches, wherethetimepieces
withthe local times.HumphryM.
carriedwereadjustedso as to gain or lose in conformity
20 (1976): 220,
Smith,"GreenwichTime and the Prime Meridian,"Vistasin Astronomy
and Derek Howse, GreenwichTime and theDiscoveryof theLongitude (Oxford, 1980), p. 83.
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to the Engineer and Agent,will enable them to regulate theirmovements on the road withgreat accuracy."5
Selectinga specialized timeover local timebywhichto run a railroad
was not radical-navigators kept Greenwich time, and astronomers
used theirown time systems.Fortunately,although a railroad could
select any time it wanted, lines in one region tended to choose the
same one. In November 1849, for example, New England railroads
adopted the time of a meridian two minuteswest of Boston as their
standard for all clocks, timetables,and trains.6Consolidation of rail
companies also contributedto the extensionof such regional times.7
By 1874, about 60 percentof the 431 NorthAmerican railroads used
the local time of one of ten cities. On the eve of standard railway
time's adoption, the times of eight cities-New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Columbus, Boston, Washington,JeffersonCity,and Atlanta-were the operating times of 208 of the 316 railroads. Fortyone other cities'timesserved the rest.8
"Railroad time,"then, was a group of unrelated times,a majority
of lines using the local timesof major cities.There was no "system."
Like the rail lines, the differenttimestouched or overlapped at 300
points in the country.
A Needfor Uniform
Railroad Time?
In 1832 the United States had only 229 miles of railwaylines. By
1880, three years before standard time,the rail networkhad grown
5Annual Report of the Directorsof the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company (May

6, 1834). I am indebted to Carlene Stephens for this reference.

6Records of the New England Association of Railway Superintendents-April 5, 1848 to

October1, 1857 (Washington,D.C., 1910), p. 37. This choice seems to be the bisector
of the New England section; it is not the Cambridge (Harvard College Observatory)
meridian. The use of time was well understood by these officials-see their roads'
operating rules; here, theywere providinga consistenttime base for the railroads in
a region. Perhaps the firstAmerican railwayassociation and predominantlytechnical
in nature-sharing a librarywith the Boston Society of Civil Engineers--members
considered many other issues, including patent infringement,freightand passenger
regulations,signals,switches,wheels, brakes,comparativeeconomy of coal and wood
as fuels,and locomotivetrials.The associationhad been founded by a numberof New
England's leading railroad pioneers,and it met regularlyseveral timesa year.Its active
period was over by mid-1853.
7This was a process acting on the railroads fromtheirearliestdays. See W.J. CunBritannica(Chicago, 1943),
ningham,"Railways(Railroad Consolidation),"Encyclopaedia
p. 936.
8See Bartky,"The Invention of Railroad Time" (n. 1 above), pp. 18-20, for the
identificationof regional railroad time in the United States. In addition, each line's
operating time system-an ensemble of "hardware" and "software"-had been developed on the basis of precision,notaccuracy.The success of such relativesystems,which
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to 94,671 miles.9The growthrate suggeststhat any problem caused
by multiplerailroad timeswould have appeared somewhereand then
continued-even spread--over the years. Yet,fewdiscussionsof multiple railroad times appeared anywhere,and the railroads' superintendentsscarcelyparticipatedin them.
The firstindustryeditorialappeared in mid-1852,afterthe network
had reached 8,683 miles.' Arguingsafetyand efficiency
in operations,
the writerrecommended that New York City time be telegraphed
everywhere,as the "first[sole] meridianof railroad time." Five years
latera commenton the lack of "Standard Railroad Time" emphasized
the annoyance and confusionof multipletimesto travelers.No other
suggestionsappeared until 1870-at 53,878 miles-when a writerproposed the "local timeof some centralcity,[say]St. Louis" as the one by
whichto operate the railroadsand all publicaffairsin the UnitedStates.
By and large industrycommentthen ceased.1"
On the otherhand, astronomers,manyof whose observatoriesprovided time to the railroads,began to writeabout uniformtime in the
early 1870s.12 Samuel Langley,then directorof the Allegheny Obworked splendidly during the era of timetable safety and beyond, reinforced the railroaders' near-total lack of interest in uniform time. See Bartky, "Running on Time,"
Railroad History 159 (Autumn 1988): 18-38.
9Harry T Newcomb, "Railways (the First Railroads)," Encyclopaedia Britannica (Chicago, 1943), p. 936, for the various mileages.
'oThe writer undoubtedly was reminded of the issue by the start of the important and
famous telegraphic time-distribution system from the Royal Observatory, Greenwich.
Howse, Greenwich Time (n. 4 above), p. 92; The Times (London), gives August 19, 1852
for the system's implementation date by George B. Airy, the seventh Astronomer Royal.
I"Editors, "Railroad Time," American Railroad Journal 25 (August 21, 1852): 529-30.
A "Comparative Time-Table" listing the local times of 102 cities and towns was printed
in Dinsmore's American Railroad Guide in February 1857 and then reprinted with comments in the American Railroad Journal 30 (March 14, 1857): 163 (N.B.: This table is
useless without a listing of railroad operating times). Then, Editors, "Time for the
Continent," The Railroad Gazette 1 (1870): 6; followed over the next eight months by
two responses and two minor items on uniform railroad time. There are two citations
to industry journals from 1852 to 1860, none to 1870, and seven to 1881. (For much
of the railroad literature see Elizabeth O. Cullen, "Standard Time-Proposals-AdopAssociation of American Railroads, Bureau of Railway Economics
tion-Regulation,"
Library [May 1957], 25 pp.) Finally, Editors, "Time for the Continent," The Railroad
Gazette 15 (1883): 756, reminding its readers of the 1870 proposal.
'2The earliest observatories transmitting time included Harvard College, Professor
Bull's private one in New York City, Dudley in Albany, Michigan at Ann Arbor, U.S.
Naval Observatory, Cincinnati, and Dearborn in Chicago. A few astronomers competed
with jewelers, who also supplied time and services to the railroads. Samuel P. Langley,
the most famous one, established his time service in 1869 to sell time to the Pennsylvania
Railroad. For details, see Donald L. Obendorf, "Samuel P. Langley: Solar Scientist,
1867-1891," Ph.D. diss. (University of California, 1969), chap. 1.
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servatorynear Pittsburghand later secretaryof the SmithsonianInstitution,was one such astronomer.For almost a decade he urged a
"common 'railwaytime' forthe countryeast of the Mississippi,doing
away withall the discrepancieswhichperplex travellers,all the added
trouble to the superintendentsin preparing schedules, and all the
facilitiesfor makingerror."'3
The U.S. Naval Observatory,public timekeepersince 1845, began
promotingnational uniformityin 1871.14 In 1877 it (1) arranged to
drop a time ball-an accurate, visual time signal for navigatorsand
the public-at the WesternUnion Telegraph Company's New York
City building, (2) offered the Washingtonnoon signal to any town
havingover 20,000 inhabitants,and (3) urged thatall railroadsacquire
its time signal daily,asserting,"in the opinion of many experienced
and prominentrailway-officials
... it is ... verydesirable for all railroads to be operated by one common time."'5
Most writersinvokedEngland and itsGreenwichtimeas a modelone thatdifferedgreatlyfromAmericanreality.16Also,
unfortunately,
'3Samuel P. Langley, Proposal for Regulating the Clocks of Railroads (Pittsburgh, Dec. 1,

1869), p. 5. This eight-pagepamphletis in theSmithsonianInstitutionArchives,Record
Unit 7003, Samuel P Langley Papers, 1869-1906, Collected Writingsof S. P. Langley
nos. 1-68, 1869-82. Also, "On the AlleghenySystemof ElectricTime Signals," The

AmericanJournal of Science and Arts 3d ser., 4 (1872): 386; "Uniform Railway Time," The
American Exchange and Review 24 (1874): 272; "The Electric Time Service," Harper's New

The
MonthlyMagazine 56 (1877): 665-71, now emphasizing accuracy,not uniformity.
railroad industryknew of Langley's efforts:Editors, "Uniformityin Railroad Time,"
The Railroad Gazette 1 (April 9, 1870): 29.

41IanR. Bartkyand StevenJ. Dick, "The FirstNorth American Time Ball,"Journal
13 (1982): 50-54. For the chronology,see Bartky,"Naval
for theHistoryof Astronomy
ObservatoryTime Disseminationbeforethe Wireless,"SkywithOceanJoined,ed. StevenJ.
Dick and LeRoy E. Doggett (Washington,D.C., 1983), pp. 1-28, at the observatory's
sesquicentennialin 1980.
'5No citationsaccompanied thisstatement.Edward S. Holden, "On the Distribution
of Standard Time in the United States,"PopularScienceMonthly11 (1877): 180-81.
Abbe(n. 1
'6Among them was Cleveland Abbe, writingin 1875; see Abbe, Professor
above), p. 144. The model's obvious flawwas size-England and Scotland spanning
thirty-sevenminutes,while the United States spans nearlyfour hours. These writers
also assumed that Greenwichtimewas the kingdom'slegal time,but that was not true
until 1880, when Greenwichand Dublin timeswere adopted. Indeed, in 1858 British
courts had ruled for local timesin civilcases. Britishrailwaysbegan adopting a single
time in 1840, the last lines convertingby the end of the decade. Town councils along
the lines immediatelyfollowedeach railway'sinitiative.By August 1852, as the Royal
Observatorybegan its telegraphic distributionof Greenwich time, one time for all
purposes was already assured, and by 1855 98 percentof the kingdom'spublic clocks
were displayingGreenwichtime. So for the American advocates, the systemwas one
timeeverywhere,the means were the railroads,and the only issue was whichone time
to select. For the Britishdates, but not their interpretationas given here, see Smith,
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these industryjournalistsand astronomerscould not have been aware
of the extentto whichrailroads in a region had adopted one timeor
of these regions. Had theybeen aware, theymight
of the multiplicity
have considered multipletime-zonesystems.'7In addition, many of
these uniformityadvocates invoked railroad safetyto support their
position of a single-timesystemfor the United States. These writers
did not understand theirera's rail operations.
In 1847 Ybry (also Ibry), a French engineer, patented a way to
construct"trainsheets"or "time-tablecharts."'8This graphicmethod,
which superintendentstrained as civil engineers introduced in the
United States in the 1850s, "made the arrangementof [train]passing
[emphasis added]."'9 The masterof transpointsa matterof certainty
and
portation
general superintendentplottedeach train'straveland
stationstops and made adjustmentsso thatslowertrainsahead would
not interferewith the fasterones. Then they adjusted schedules so
that opposing trains would be on sidings when met. This method
necessitated that one time be used; however, it could be any time.
Scheduling for one railroad was not affectedby other companies'
choices.20

Additionally,perfectingschedules-from whichthe railroad'stimetable is taken and printed-was no longer the means by which rail
safetywas being assured in the 1870s. Telegraphic control of train
movements,used firstin the United States in 1851, ended the timetable era around 1855.21Theretofore,tablesand trainrules provided
a timemarginof safety.Now, telegraphicorders delivered to the train
"Greenwich Time and the Prime Meridian" (n. 4 above), pp. 220-22; and Howse,
Time(n. 4 above), pp. 86-92, 109-13.
Greenwich
'7Data and a frequencyanalysis would have been necessary.The firsttabulations

were "Standards of Time," Travelers' Official Guide of the Railway and Steam Navigation
Lines of the United States and Canada, October 1873 (hereafter Travelers' Guide); and ibid.,

February 1874, p. xxxii-a more complete one. See also Bartky,"The Invention of
Railroad Time" (n. 1 above), p. 20.
'8Editors,"Railway Time Tables,"AmericanRailroadJournal47 (1847): 578.
RailwayOperation(New York, 1919), pp. 384-87; and
'9HenryS. Haines, Efficient
and
table
15. On draftingthe charts,see William Nichols,Rule
2,
7,
1
appendix plates

Four of the Standard Train Rules-Change

of Time Table (Los Angeles, 1910), p. 11.

20Atboundaries, withpassenger trainconnections,the solutionwas to hold "meetings
fromwhichcame the varioustimeconventions:
of neighboringtransportation-officials,"
Haines, Efficient
RailwayOperation(n. 19 above), p. 387. (Haines, a distinguishedrailroad
manager, proposed a time-zonesystemfor the railwaysin the southern United States
in 1883.)
21Robert B. Shaw, A Historyof Railroad Accidents,SafetyPrecautions and Operating Prac-

tices(2d ed., Potsdam, N.Y., 1978), pp. 33, 118-20. Shaw also pointsout the expansion
of telegraphs along rail lines by the time of the Civil War, withjoint stations and
telegraph offices.
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conductors and engineers provided a spaceintervalbetween trains.22
A base time systemwas needed, of course. Once again, it could be
any time the railroad wanted for its operations.
Having no need foruniformtime,the superintendentsof railroads
never responded to its advocates. They continued expanding their
individual rail networks,buyingregional time froman authoritative
source, the local astronomer,when theysaw a benefitin doing so.
It was not safetybut travelerconfusion and inconvenience that
created an interestin uniformtime.In October 1869 Charles E Dowd
(1825-1904), president of Temple Grove Seminary for Women in
Saratoga Springs, New York, presented a plan to a New York convention of trunk lines. His concern was with the rail traveler'sconfusion with multiple times: "These variations are governed by no
general principlewhichwould enable a person familiarwiththem in
one locality,tojudge of themin another.Anytraveler,therefore,upon
leavinghome, loses all confidencein his watch,and is, in fact,without
any reliable time."23Dowd proposed a "Systemof National Time" as
the solution.
Dowd began withthe idea of one time-Washington time-for the
railroads,each cityretainingits local time. As he calculated time differencesfor about 8,000 places along 500 rail lines, however,he realized that theyvaried dramaticallyfromone minute to almost four
hours. His correspondencewithrailwaymanagersconvincedhim that
differencesgreaterthan an hour were impracticable;"hour sections"
was the result.24In 1870 he published a "Railway Time Gazetteer"
that listed the railroads and their stations in terms of these hour
sections,along with a color map showing the United States as four
zones indexed to the Washingtonmeridian.25
Dowd's map, the firstof its kind, shows zone boundaries along
meridional lines. Rather than "splitting"those railroads crossingthe
boundaries, Dowd instead carried the time of the adjacent zone to
the lines' terminals.(This was an extremelypractical solution, but
Britannica(Chicago,
22HenryM. Sperry,"Railways(RailwaySignalling),"Encyclopaedia
1943), p. 950. See also Haines's seminal study,"Railroad Accidents: Their Causes and
Prevention,"TheRailroadGazette25 (June30, 1893): 483-86, particularlyhis comments
on time intervals,space intervals-the "true preventative"of rear collisions-and the
various "block" systems.

23Charles E Dowd, Systemof National Time and Its Applications, by Means of Hour and
Minute Indexes, to the National Railway Time-Table (Albany, 1870), 107 pp.
24C. F. Dowd, "Origin and Early History"(n. 1 above), pp. 92-94. Dowd, unaware

of the earlier railroad literature,wrote that prior to 1869 "no one had suggested, in
this country,a meridian line to determinea standard time."
25A copy of Dowd's zone map appears on the cover of RailroadHistory148 (Spring
1983).
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surprisinglyDowd never mentionedit.) As a consequence of his plan,
a few cities would have had three times: their own local times,and
two railroad times-no differentfromseveral railroad terminalcities
of that era. All places would have had at least two times.
At firstseveralrailroadsuperintendents'associationsviewed Dowd's
proposal favorably.But in 1873 they dismissed his systemof four
hour-differencetimezones, now indexed to the Greenwichmeridian,
withthe remarkthat"the disadvantagesthe systemseeks to avoid are
not of such serious consequences as to call for any immediateaction
on the partof railroadcompanies,"and the recommendationthat"the
question of uniformstandard national time for use on railroads be
deferreduntilit more clearlyappears thatthe public interestcalls for
it."26 So the railroads rejected and then forgota uniformtime plan
that was identicalin principleand eventuallyidentical in practice to
the one theydid adopt a decade later.27Dowd was forgottenas well.
These managersargued thatthe problemitselfwas not a major one
forthe travelingppblic,for"the greatbody [of them]travelonlyshort
distances,and to them the proposed uniformityis of littleor no importance."28Indeed, multipletimesaffecteda minorityof the public:
No problem existed for those travelersresiding in the large citiesNew York,Chicago, Boston,and so on-whose local timeswere being
used by the regions' roads. Yet,for a travelerwhose home citymight
use eithera particularrailroad's timeor itsown local time,there was
some confusion.The solutionwas simple,however:Ask. 29 As a person
26C. F. Dowd, "Originand EarlyHistory"(n. 1 above), pp. 93-97. An 1870 supporting
testimonialis reproduced in C. N. Dowd, CharlesF. Dowd (n. I above), plate 4. Responding to a Western& Southern Railway Association'scritique,Dowd had shifted
his four time-definingmeridians. He prepared an appendix to his 1870 plan; a copy
of this 1872 document can be found in the Allen Papers (n. 57 below). The managers'
rejectionwas printedin The RailroadGazette5 (1873): 206.
27In 1877/78Dowd prepared another plan: two zones indexed to the New York City
meridian,withthe rail lines assigned to the division level; The RailwaySuperintendent's

Standard Time Guide (Saratoga Springs, N.Y., 1877), 18 pp.; and The Traveler's Railway

TimeAdjuster(Saratoga Springs,N.Y., 1878), 18 pp. The rail line boundary of thisplan
is virtuallyidentical to the one between the central and eastern rail zones in Allen's
1883 plan. See Bartky,"The Inventionof Railroad Time" (n. 1 above), p. 18. Ironically,
when the industrywas reminded of Dowd's 1870-72 plan in 1882, itsdescriptionwas
incorrect.Edwin Hill, of the Boston & New York Air-Line,wrote in Travelers'Guide,
April 1882 (p. li) that "the boundaries of the hour sectionsare too arbitraryand not
well definedin practice,"misunderstandingDowd's meridionalmap forthe cities'times
and unaware that Dowd had taken the railroads' timesinto the adjacent zones.
28The Railroad Gazette (n. 26 above), p. 206.

21"To avoid disappointment,it is betterto inquire at the hotel by what particular

time," Appleton's Railway and Steam Navigation Guide (June 1857). Again, my debt to

Carlene Stephens.
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took more trips,the solution became habit: One knew the problem
existed, so one alwaysasked. Even for that small fractionof the traveling public affected, the problem was manageable, and of little
importance.30

Not only did Dowd exaggerate this particular difficulty,
he also
pointed towardthe wrongsolution:local timeforthe citiesand towns
along the rail lines.3' For the railroad's "invented" time-a time independent of location-had come intogeneral use along the rail lines.
This was simpler,as only one timewas needed for all civil purposes.
Now, a town's longitude sometimesdid not square withits time,but
who cared?32 Discussion of uniform time ended in the mid-1870s
despite the growthin traveland despite the growthof a transportation
networkthathad spanned the NorthAmericancontinentin 1869 and
was expanding everywhere.Those involved with the network-the
builders and operators,industryeditorialwriters,astronomers,travelers-still used multipletimes.
ClevelandAbbe,theAmericanMetrological
and theBeginnings
Society,
of theAdoptionProcess
It was the need for a uniformtime systemin geophysics-for simultaneityof observations-thatled to the adoption of standard time
in the United States. The event that highlightedthis need was the
aurora borealis of April 7, 1874. The adoption process began in May
1875 witha letterwrittenby Cleveland Abbe.
In additionto his backgroundas an astronomer,Abbe was a pioneer
in the art of weather forecasting,having established a telegraphic
systemto collect simultaneoustemperature,pressure, and wind observationsfromall over the country.33
Abbe took charge of the U.S.
"oPublic complaints concerned timetables so complex that inexperienced travelers
could not read them, poor connecting train scheduling, overly optimistic departure
and trip duration times, lack of sufficient train service, and lost luggage. There were
no more than seven letters and editorials on travelers' problems in the New York Times
between 1860 and 1875. The Railway Association of America's rejection of Dowd's
efforts was reported in the public press, however: "there is now no public demand for
such an arrangement," New York Times, May 15, 1873, p. 2, col. 1.
" Dowd had
hoped to market a product, but he had only copyright protection (Dowd,
"Origin and Early History" [n. 1 above], p. 93). Allen, "History" (n. 1 above), p. 26,
noted that Dowd argued strongly in 1883 that "the proposition to abolish the use of
mean local time' could not and should not be carried into effect."
32The wide use of the railroads' times was noted in 1870; "Time for the Continent"
(n. 11 above), p. 6.
33Anon., "Cleveland Abbe," Encyclopaedia Britannica (Chicago, 1943), p. 12. His publications are given in W. J. Humphreys, "Biographical Memoirs of Cleveland Abbe,
1838-1916," National Academyof SciencesBiographical Memoirs 8 (1919): 489-508. Abbe
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Signal Service's new meteorologicalfunctionsin 1870, coming to this
position fromthe directorshipof the CincinnatiObservatory.In this
role he has been deemed the "fatherof the weatherbureau."
People across the United States-from Eastport, Maine, well into
Dakota territorywestof Minnesota-saw the spectacular and intense
display of northernlights.34Responding to Abbe's request, twenty
signal service officesand eightyvolunteerssubmittedreports. From
the raw observationsAbbe tried to determine the aurora's height
above the Earth-an unknown quantitythen-and attemptedcorrelations withconcurrentweatherobservationsand magneticmeasurements. He wrote,"The errors of the Observers' clocks and watches
and even of thestandardsof timeused bythem[emphasis added], are
generallynot stated... so thatthe uncertaintyof thisvitallyimportant
matter will be found to throw obscurity upon some interesting
features."35
The volunteerswere members of the corps of meteorologicalobservers,a group established by the Smithsonian Institutionlate in
1847. The organizationhad just been transferredformallyto the U.S.
not revisedforat leasttwenty
Signal Service.Their writteninstructions,
a
assumed
that
locale's
civil
time
was
its local time and that a
years,
locale's timecould be calculatedfromitslongitude-relationsno longer
always true.36Their reportsvaried greatlyin quality.Almost any rehad trained with the famous Russian astronomer, Otto Struve. He was also intimate
with the techniques of American time distribution.
34Abbe's three reports are in Annual Report of the Chief Signal Officerfor 1874 (Washington, D.C., 1874), pp. 383-85, Annual Report ... for 1875 (Washington, D.C., 1875),
pp. 367-74, and Annual Report ... for 1876 (Washington, D.C., 1876), pp. 301-10.
35Abbe in Annual Report ... for 1876 (n. 34 above), p. 304. Years later he recalled
that "the numerous correspondents had used such a great variety of standards of time,
many of which could not be identified at all .. . the words 'railroad time,' 'local time,'
or 'standard time' seemed to have no definite meaning...
[and] when several railroads
passed near an observer it was really impossible to ascertain what particular railroad
time was adopted." Abbe (anon.), "Standard Time in America," Science n.s. 22 (1905):
316. There had been prior, large-scale networks, but they were manned by trained
had initiated
observers. For the terrestrial magnetic network, begun by Gauss-who
observatory efforts in 1834 and had founded the Magnetic Union of G6ttingen to
times for observations were agreed on beforepromote magnetic observations-the
hand, and each observatory was equipped with a transit and clocks to determine the
time directly. A variety of time bases was used in the 19th century; e.g., Madras Observatory took its magnetic measurements on Gottingen time, its meteorological measurements on Madras (local) time, dropped its time ball on Greenwich (navigator's)
time, and distributed civil (local) time.
36"The time of observations will be the mean time of each Station," and each of three
observations was to be made at "the exact hour, fixed by a well-regulated watch." Arnold
Guyot, "Directions for Meteorological Observations," Adopted by the Smithsonian In-
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search scientistwould not have wasted efforttryingto identifyand
correctthe exact timebiases among the eightysets of observations;a
capable one would have triedto preventsuch errorsfromhappening
again.
In consideringthe steps thatAbbe took,it is importantto note that
his own observers-soldiers assigned to locations around the country-had been trainedto observe in special sequences. Climatological
observationswere to be takenat local timesconsistentwiththe Smithsonian Institution'sextant instructionsto the volunteers; additional
ones were to be taken at noon and at the exact hour of sunset; and
three others, based on Washingtonmean time, were to be taken.
set of observationsthat was
Together,these formed the simultaneous
as
as
to thecentralsignalservice
possible
telegraphedbycipher rapidly
officefor the development of the daily weather forecast.Abbe frequentlyemphasized the requirementfor simultaneityin these obserobservations-those taken
vations,contrastingthem withsynchronous
at the same local timesacross the country.Abbe, whose signal service
clock had been telegraphingthe U.S. Naval Observatory'sWashington
time across the countryto his observers since 1871, controlled the
accuracyand consistencyof theseofficialobservationsbya rigidsystem
of instructionsand inspections.37(How surprised and upset he must
have been when he learned a few years later that a few of his own
militaryobservershad been using railroad timesforthe simultaneous
observations!)38

Abbe had uncovereda previouslyunrecognizedobservationalproblem: Observerswere obtainingtheirlocation's"mean time"fromthe
railroad's clock-an accurate clock, but one showing railroad time.
Anyset of observationswas fundamentallyin error,for it was neither
stitution for the First-Class Observers (Washington, D.C., 1850); reprinted with additions in Annual Report of the Smithsonian Institutionfor 1855 (Washington, D.C., 1855),
pp. 239-40; reprinted in SmithsonianMiscellaneous Collections(Washington, D.C., 1860),
pp. 35-36.
37Regarding the data transmission rate, see Annual Report of the Chief Signal Officer
from 1874 on. The electric telegraph had made simultaneous observations possible
and useful; before, observations "taken at the same hour of local time" had been
adequate, since they could not be utilized (transmitted) at once. Annual Report of the
Chief Signal Officerfor 1879, pp. 190-91.
38"In the new instructions to Signal Service observers no local times will be recognized
but only the Washington time, as telegraphed from this office," Annual Report of the
Chief Signal Officerfor 1880-81 (Washington, D.C., 1881), pp. 68-69. Then, "the uncertainties in the local standard of time used by our voluntary observers and in a few
cases by our regular observers"; Abbe, "The Meteorological Work of the U.S. Signal
Service, 1870 to 1891 ," U.S. WeatherBureau Bulletin, no. 11 (Washington, 1893), pp. 26971.
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could
synchronousnor simultaneous; and only with great difficulty
the observationsbe adjusted. Yet only local observers"who chance to
be favorablylocated" could provide the sort of networkneeded for
studies of "atmosphericelectricity,
auroras, thunder storms,earththe
issue of multipletimes had to
meteors.""39
[and]
quakes,
Clearly,
be resolved. Abbe's firststep was to have new instructionsprepared
forthe corps of volunteerobservers.Next, he wroteto the American
MetrologicalSociety.40
This society,founded late in 1873 by a group of educators and
governmentscientists,debated various uniformityissues. In his May
1875 letterto itspresident,Abbe urged "actionbytheSocietyto secure
the adoption of a uniformstandardof time."Responding,the society
establishedthe Committeeon Standard Time and made Abbe chairman. On May 20, 1879, the committee'sReporton StandardTime,the
key document in the process leading to uniformtime for the United
States, was approved.4' Abbe began the report with a discussion of
accurate time, recommendingthat it be obtained from any one of
several astronomicalobservatories.He continued withtimeuniformstandards used by the raility,listingand chartingthe seventy-five
roads, pointingout the advantages of a very much smaller number
of standards. He urged the immediateadoption of no more than five
forNorth America-to be knownas "Railroad and Telegraph Time."
The set, indexed to the Greenwich meridian and differingby one
hour fromeach other,would be the firststep toward the adoption of
one national standardof timeforthe United States: a single meridian
throughthe MississippiValleyat six hours earlier than Greenwich.42
39Abbe in Annual Report ... for 1876 (n. 34 above), p. 317; and in PAMS 2 (1881):

237. Because I am focusingon the North American adoption process, I have omitted
a discussion here of Abbe's internationalactivitiesfromthe early 1870s on, designed
to achieve simultaneous,worldwidemeteorologicalobservations.
40In existence between 1873 and 1894(?), this societyhas been confused by most
writerswith the American Meteorological Society,founded in 1919. The American
MetrologicalSocietymettwicea yearin the roomsof the presidentof Columbia College
(Columbia University),E A. P. Barnard. Its uniformity
goals are enumerated in PAMS
1 (1880): 5-6. The societyserved primarilyas a means for publishingvarious tracts
and reports, and more than one-thirdof the over 800 pages of its Proceedingsare
devoted to uniformtime.Thus, thisjournal is one of two major contemporarysources,
the other being the Travelers' Guide.

41The Reportis in PAMS 2 (1880): 17-45. A drafthad been prepared in December
1875.
42Abbe credited the astronomer and leading American mathematicianBenjamin
Peirce for suggesting these hour-differencemeridians, which were adopted by the
committeein 1875. Allen, correspondingwith Abbe on this point, wrote that Peirce
proposed themin 1873 or 1874. Allen, "Report on the Adoption" (n. 1 above), p. 702.
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Abbe proposed that cities and towns discontinue the use of local
time, adopting instead the time standard of their area's principal
railroad. Implementationwould come via the railroad and telegraph
companies, which "exert such an influenceon our everyday life ...
that if theyonce take that step towards unificationwhich theyhave
been talkingabout for years,then everyone in the whole community
will follow."43 He suggested two mechanisms:(1) thatcertain people
be invitedto join the societyto help effectthe changes, and (2) that
the governmentbe urged to take action so that the time would be
legal for general use. He recommended for nomination several astronomers,the presidentof the WesternUnion Telegraph Company,
and "Mr.W. F. ALLEN, Sec'yGen. Time Conventionof R. R. officials."
The society's pace was leisurely.Two years after approving the
report,ithad noteven sentmembershipinvitationsto thosewho could
help implementthe time reform.But during thisperiod Abbe's own
pace quickened. In March 1880, he and Sandford Fleming began to
correspond. Fleming, a Canadian railwayengineer, was startinghis
campaign fortheadoption of a primemeridianand a single,universal
time for the world. Abbe wrote of his society'sstrategy:to have the
railroad and telegraphcompanies "make a beginning,.... [then]hammerawayat our nationalcongressand call foritsactionon thesubject."
In his correspondence with Fleming he suggested an international
conventionon time uniformitysponsored by the Canadian or American government-an idea thatled to the InternationalMeridian Conferencein Washingtonfouryearslater.44Fleming'swritingsand Abbe's
report were sent jointly by the Canadian governmentto scientific
societies in Europe, and internationaldebate and recommendations
intensified.Abbe continued his reformeffortsduring 1881, stillemphasizingone timeforstudiesof naturaland atmosphericphenomena.
Over six yearshad passed since Cleveland Abbe had proposed time
to the AmericanMetrologicalSociety.However,the society
uniformity
viewed itsrole as one designed to publicizeand to debate, ratherthan
43While literallytrue, there had been fewer than ten printed comments by the railroad
industry in twenty-seven years. It is amusing to observe that Abbe's almost three dozen
citations in his Report are only to astronomers' writings and to annual reports of astronomical and magnetic observatories.
44Truman Abbe, ProfessorAbbe (n. 1 above), pp. 145-48, and in PAMS 2 (1881): 124,
166-74. Abbe's role in international activities has not been described; Fleming's activities are discussed briefly by Smith, "Greenwich Time and the Prime Meridian" (n. 4
above), pp. 223, 225-26; and by Howse, GreenwichTime (n. 4 above), chap. 5. Fleming's
the Royal Canadian Institute-and the
vehicle, the Canadian Institute (Toronto)-now
American Metrological Society allied themselves in December 1880 (see PAMS 2 [1881]:
166, 174). They began representations to international societies as well as to their
respective governments.
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as one hasteningimplementation.So in September 1881 Abbe sent
theReporton StandardTimeto the General Time Convention-a group
of railroad officialsinvolved in scheduling. He included two society
circularsthat he had prepared.45At the convention'sOctober 1881
meeting,the issue was referredto the secretary,WilliamE Allen, who
was asked to report at a futuremeeting.
At theEve oftheChange
Twenty-sevenmonths later,Allen wrote, "No communicationor
proposition on the subject ... had previouslycome before ... the
Time Convention."46But, even as he wrote,nearly600 railroads and
most principal American citieswere already using the new time system. One is struckbythe rapidityof thechange: Between the summer
and winterschedules in the Travelers'Guide(a monthlycompendium
of timetablesand listingsof company officials),North America and
its railroads changed fromone timesystemto another.Events occurring during the eighteen months between October 1881 and April
1883 had made thischange a certainty.
First,governmentsgot involved. One astronomer,directorof the
timeserviceat Yale and anxious to increasehis observatory'srevenues,
had persuaded the Connecticutlegislaturein 1881 to enact a statute
making New York City'slocal time the state standard. The firstof its
kind in the United States,thislaw affectedthe railroads,fortheywere
required to display the time in their stations.47By early 1883 Connecticut'srailroadcommissionerswere warningthose not in voluntary
compliance, threateningcompulsorylegislation.
In December 1881 the Naval Observatoryhad a bill introduced in
the U.S. House of Representatives.The bill specifiedthe Naval Observatory'sWashingtontimeforofficialuses; thatis, the United States
would have a national standard of timesimilarto ones thathad been
adopted by othercountries.Railroads would be required to printthis
45See Humphreys, "Biographical Memoirs" (n. 33 above), p. 494, where Abbe's references, nos. 78 and 88, are noted. They carry March dates and are in PAMS 2 (1881):
231-40, as well as Travelers' Guide, May 1881.
46Allen, "History" (n. 1 above), pp. 29-30.
47L. Waldo, "The State Time Service," Annual Report of the Astronomer... of the WinchesterObservatoryof Yale College 1 (1881): 22-27, and appendix, 36-38. Waldo had
been in charge of the Harvard College Observatory Time Service. Abbe incorporated
his 1877 brochure in the Report on Standard Time, as well as his 1878 canvass of Boston
railroads, which did not favor time legislation. Those roads whose operations were tied
to Boston time did not comply with the statute. See Sidney Withington, "Standardization
of Time in Connecticut," Bulletin of theRailway and LocomotiveHistorical Society46 (1938):
14-16; David F. Musto, "Yale Astronomy in the Nineteenth Century," VENTURES
Magazine of the Yale Graduate School 8 (1968): 14-17.
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timein theirschedules and displayit,"as a boon to travelers"-a false
argument,as we have seen. Reported out by the Committeeon Commerce, the bill died in Julyduring floordebate.48
Furtherlegislativeactionmade theissue an internationalone. Cleveland Abbe, consistentwith his plans and his position as a high-level
governmentscientist,had drafted a resolutioncalling for an international conference. It was presented to Congress in May 1882 and
referredto the House Committeeon Foreign Relations.49Petitionsto
Congress fromseveral groups, includingthe American Metrological
Society,had been sentearlier.A joint resolutionpassed, and in August
1882 the president signed an act authorizinghim "to call an International Conferenceto fixon and recommendforuniversaladoption
a common prime meridian,to be used ... in the regulationof time
throughout the world." In October the State Department queried
foreigngovernments,sending invitationsfourteenmonthslater.50
Simultaneous with these governmentactions were effortsin the
scientificcommunitiesto resolve specificissues. Abbe had worked to
establishthe Committeeon Standard Time of the American Association forthe Advancementof Science (AAAS). Dominated by astronomers selling time to the railroads and cities, the committee first
reported in August 1881. Although a majorityof members favored
one time,theywere not unified,and theirdisagreementscaused the
AAAS to send only an informationalletterto the General Time Convention's October 1881 meeting rather than one supportingAbbe's
MississippiValleymeridian.By thefollowingAugust,theenvironment
had changed, theastronomershad achieved consensus,and the AAAS
appointed a committeeto confer withthose to be named as official
delegates to the InternationalMeridian Conference.51
48The bill, "to provide for placing time-balls on custom-houses at ports of entry, and
for other purposes" (47th Cong., 1st sess., House Reports, vol. 3, no. 681, 5 pp.), was
also the U.S. Naval Observatory's counter to Abbe's steps to provide time services, most
recently via his agency's October 1881 InformationRelative to the Constructionand Maintenance of Time-Balls (U.S. Signal Service, Professional Paper no. 5, Washington, D.C.).
This squabble between the two services erupted publicly early in 1882. Charges flew,
an official complaint was made, and the U.S. Signal Service was ordered to cease timeservice activities.
4"See n. 44 above, and Humphreys, "Biographical Memoirs" (n. 33 above), pp. 49596 (Abbe no. 101). See also Congressional Record, 47th Cong., 1st sess.
5"Proceedings of the International Meridian Conference,U.S. House of Representatives,
48th Cong., 2d sess., Ex. Doc.'ho. 14 (Washington, D.C., 1884), 117 pp.
5'See PAMS 2 (1881): 176. The letter itself is in Proceedings of... theAmerican Railway
Association appendix (1893?), p. 683. See also Committee on Standard Time, "Preliminary Reports," Proceedings of the American Associationfor the Advancement of Science 30
(1882): xvi, 4-6; ibid. 31 (1883): 633-34.
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That the attitudewas differentfromAugust 1881 is evident from
the results of a questionnaire from the American Society of Civil
Engineers,to whichthe nation'stimekeepers-the observatorydirectors-and othersresponded earlyin 1882. The directorsnow favored
a multizonesystemfor the United States.52It seemed as if theyhad
startedto consider the actual implementationof a new time system
and itseffecton theirservicesto the railroadsand cities.Those writing
in the sciencejournals had been pointingout thata railroad was not
primarilya specialized customer,likescientificand navigationalusers;
itstimehad a strongpubliccomponent.53Going further,the directors
realized thatif the railroads-and the country-adopted a multizone
time system,then time adequate for many scientificneeds could be
derived fromthe system.Time signal accuracy,the directors'responsibility,would be enhanced, since the various signals could be compared and averaged more easily.54
The questionnaire itself,developed by Sandford Fleming as part
of his parallel campaign for world time reform,supported his new
strategy:the adoption of a prime meridianby governments,followed
by a conventionof all interestedparties-scientists,railroaders,chambers of commerce,and any othersthroughoutthe United States,Canada, and Mexico--to determinea "systemfor regulatingtime ... in
North America." Fleming, still allied with Abbe and the American
MetrologicalSociety,proposed his strategyat the AAAS August 1882
meeting.55
52Ten scientists associated with time services are included in the hundred-odd responses to Fleming's questionnaire (n. 55 below). The five nongovernment-observatory
directors favored four meridians for the United States. The U.S. Naval Observatory
continued to urge the adoption of the Washington meridian; the U.S. Signal Service,
the Mississippi Valley meridian. Simon Newcomb, superintendent of the Nautical Almanac Office, was in favor of multiple zones, suggesting that Washington or New York
be used as the base meridian. (See also Simon Newcomb, The Reminiscencesof an Astronomer[Boston, 1903], pp. 225-26.)
53Edward W. Morley, "On a System of Standards of Time for the Whole Country,"
Journal of the American Electrical Society4 (1879): 102-6; Leonard Waldo, "The Distribution of Time," Science 1 (1880): 277-80; Edward S. Holden, "Astronomy," Annual
Report of theBoard ofRegentsof theSmithsonianInstitution... for the Year 1881 (Washington,
D.C., 1883), p. 228.
54Intercomparisons of telegraphic time signals had been showing discrepancies of
being
particular U.S. Signal Service ones-were
up to several seconds. Solutions-in
advanced.
55Sandford Fleming, "Standard Time for the United States of America, Canada and
Mexico," Letter to the President of the American Society [sic] for the Advancement of Science
(Montreal, August 1882), 44 pp. This document includes the responses to the American
Society of Civil Engineers' questions. (Fleming's interest began in the 1870s with twentyfour-hour time-to reduce timetable confusion.)
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Scientistsin other disciplineswere in favorof the adoption of the
Greenwichmeridian.Internationalscientific
communities,continuing
the now decade-long process to adopt a uniform system,discussed
the issue at the Third InternationalGeographical Congress in September 1881 and planned for it at the seventhGeneral Conference
of the European Geodetic Associationin October 1883.56 Though less
involved in American public arenas and not focused primarilyon
time,such scientistsprovided support to the movementin early 1882
by memorializingCongress withregard to the InternationalMeridian
Conference.
By mid-1882-after several months of public discussions among
scientistsand some discord among astronomersaffectedmostdirectly
by the proposals-a consensus had been achieved. Moreover,during
thisperiod those scientistswho wanted uniformtimewere succeeding
via a new means: influencingnational governments.Any observer
would have concluded thata uniformtimesystemwas onlya fewyears
away.
In the eventsjust outlined the railroads were, at most,minor participants.Yet by the period's end the railroads were the major participants, controllingthe adoption process. This change was due to
WilliamE Allen and what he did over twenty-three
months.
The railroad's involvementbegan in October 1881 aftera scientist
(Abbe) sent his report to a group of rail transportationmanagers.
itscontentswere of no importanceto them. Indeed, the
Superficially,
American Metrological Society'scircularshad already been printed
withoutcommentin the editorialpages of the Travelers'Guide.Then,
in early December, Allen happened to learn of his now two-and-ahalf-year-oldnominationto membershipin the society,an invitation
apparentlynever sent.57He attendedthe December meeting,at which
Abbe's Committeeon Standard Time reported on science-organiza56George M. Wheeler, Report upon the Third International Geographical Congress and
Exhibitionat Venice,Italy,1881 (Washington, D.C., 1885), pp. 23-29. Wheeler, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, included a lengthy bibliography (to June 1885), compiled by the
uniformity advocates, and discussed two other scientific conferences: the seventh General Conference of the European Geodetic Association held in Rome in October 1883,
and the International Meridian Conference held in Washington in October 1884; ibid.,
pp. 32-38.
57William F. Allen, Papers on Standard Time, New York Public Library, Letters Sent,
vol. 1, December 6, 1881, to the society: "My attention has been called today for the
firsttime to the mention of my name on page twenty-nine of the published Proceedings
of the Society issued in 1880." Allen, December 7, 1881, to Professor Cleveland Abbe:
"Only yesterday I became accidentally aware that my nomination to membership ...
in 1879 was made in the Report of your Committee
is listed
... ." Allen (1846-1915)
in the Dictionary of American Biography.
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actions that were leading
tion achievementsand government-agency
to time reform.In January,Allen wrote the railroad industry'sfirst
commentsin a decade in the Travelers'Guide.Over the next twoyears,
almost everyissue carried some mentionof uniformtime.58
WilliamE Allen, a railwayengineer by training,was in a unique
position. Permanent secretaryof the railroads' General Time Convention (1872-85) and its minor companion, the Southern Railway
Time Convention(1877-85), he was a keymemberof theonlyrailway
groups in existenceable to consider time reform.The General Time
Convention'smemberswere general managers and superintendents
of the major eastern rail lines, and it had been established "to settle
questions of running time for through trains."59Time uniformity
became the convention'sfirstnonschedulingissue.
In addition, Allen had the means to influence the industry: He
edited the Travelers'Guide,which included a short editorial section.
Also, his membershipin the American MetrologicalSocietygave him
an insider'sview of the steps influentialpeople--ones in no way connected with his profession-were taking to secure a uniform time
system.Clearly,he judged that theywere succeeding.
Ironically,just when the railroads should have been involvedin the
issue as a group, theywere split. A rate war among the trunklines
continued throughApril 1882, the month set for the General Time
Convention's spring meeting. Allen, who had solicited information
and mightalso have already prepared his own plan for thismeeting,
announced its indefinitepostponementin the Travelers'Guide.
58Thiswas a markedcontrastto the railroadindustry'spriorinterest(see n. 11 above).
Then, in 1883, during the April-through-November
adoption period, five railroad
weeklies printedfortyarticles;Allen, "History"(n. 1 above), p. 49.
59The historyof timetableharmonizationgroups priorto the 1870s is scarcelyknown.
Haines, an early participant,stated thattheygrew frommeetingsof neighboringrailroad officials,the need being caused by the railroads' expansion after the Civil War.
Convenience accrued by organizingthe General and Southern Time Conventionsand
RailwayOperation[n. 19 above]). Yet,
making changes twice yearly(Haines, Efficient
Dowd's meetingswithother conventionsand associationsin the late 1860s suggest the
existence of other scheduling groups, and the railroads had run under winterand
summer schedules for decades, so Haines may simplybe recountingthe historyof a
successor: the two conventions'mergeras the General Time Convention (1886), then
its renaming as the American Railway Association (1891)-now the Association of
American Railroads (AAR). Allen's details provide no additional insight;Allen, "History"(n. 1 above), pp. 30-31; and Travelers'Guide,September 1884, p. xix. In April
1891 Haines, then the General Time Convention's president,noted that his organization for years had "so completelyceased to act upon time-tablemattersthat its title
had become a misnomer." Proceedings of the General Time Convention and Its Successorthe

American
1 (1886-93): 372. Differentfromtimetableharmonization,
RailwayAssociation
with its obvious economic component, was the New England Association of Railway
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Government action and consensus building outside the industry
progressed. The rate war ended. In October 1882 the General Time
Convention held a truncated meeting, at which there was talk of
disbandment.Allen told thoseassembled of his conclusionsregarding
uniformtime,undoubtedlydiscussed the outside events,and induced
the conventionto call for a meetingApril next,specificallyto discuss
his reporton standard time.
Differingfromthe industry'snow-modestinterestin and mild approval of legislativetime reform,Allen's April 1883 editorial in the
Travelers'Guideand his reportto the General Time Conventionurged
immediate industryaction: "We should settle this question among
ourselves, and not entrustit to the infinitewisdom of the ... State
legislatures."60 Nor was he sanguine about Congress, writinglater in
the fallthat"Congressionalaction ... is to be depreciated,as ... there
is littlelikelihoodof any law being adopted in Washington,effecting
[sic] railways,that would be as universallyacceptable to the railway
companies."'6

Superintendents' 1849 adoption of a regional time standard (n. 6 above). I consider
thisadoption part of the railroads' systematization
processes,tracingcodification-the
AAR's Standard Code of Railroad Operating Rules, adopted in 1887-back through
(probably) other,pre-1870 regional associationsto the New England Associationand
then to the roads' separate sets of operatingrules, some of whichwere firstpublished
in the 1830s. (In addition, an Associationof Railroad Superintendentsbegan around
1881 and continued at least through 1886. It, too, was involved in standardization
after 1882 its meetings
issues; e.g., train signals, code of train rules. Unfortunately,
were held in secret; The RailwayAge 7 [1882]: 228, 599.)
60Allenemphasized the ConnecticutRailroad Commissioners'warningin both doc-

uments: "As the neglect... to complycauses threekinds of timeto be now in use in New London
by the railroads centeringthere... it is hoped that ... thecompanies willfind itfor theirinterest
. to make, at an early day, such changes ... as will make themconformto the uniformtime
establishedby law." He also remarked, "If we agree that the system ... here proposed

is the one best adapted for practicaluse on our railwaylines ... whetherit conforms
to the whimsof 'the rulingclasses' who run our legislatures."On the other hand, The
RailwayAge editors,brieflynoting Sandford Fleming's American Societyof Civil Engineers questionnaire, termed this attempt to establish uniform time "timely"and
viewed the AmericanMetrologicalSociety'smemorialto Congress forthe establishment
of standard timeas a "movementin the rightdirection."TheRailwayAge7 (1882): 253,
323.
61Allen Papers (n. 57 above), Letters Sent, 1:293; to Michigan Central Railroad.
Allen's firstremarksat the October 1884 InternationalMeridian Conference (n. 50
above), pp. 57-58, can also be viewed in termsof continuingconcern forgovernment
intervention,for he urged there that no change be made in the Greenwich-based
meridiansjustadopted bythe railroads,presentinga strongstatementfromthe General
Time[n. 4 above], p. 144, apparently
Railway[sic]Time Convention.(Howse, Greenwich
mistakesAllen's discussionas associated withcounting fromthe prime meridian.)
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So the railroads began to care about uniformtime because of the
actions of one person, uniquely placed to appreciate the effortsthat
had been under way foryearsand able to effectchange, who feltthat
the industryhad to respond to prevent"outsider" influence.62
62Allen'sattitudetoward governmentinterventionwas typicalof many railroaders
of this era. One need only read their trade journals' responses to the Granger ratecontrol legislationof the farmingstates,the East's Anti-MonopolyLeague activities,
the New YorkStatelegislativehearings,and thefirstattemptsbythefederalgovernment
to legislaterailroad mattersto conclude thatmanyfeltunder siege; and theyresponded
in kind. See, e.g., P. Harvey Middleton, Railways and Public Opinion-Eleven

Decades

(RailwayBusiness Association,Chicago, 1941), chap. 5, "State and Federal Regulation."
Yet,otherindustryspokesmenheld differentviews.These ranged frompositivefeelings
toward (many) state railroad commissions,to calls for federal regulationof interstate
affairs-Charles Francis Adams, Jr.,of the MassachusettsRailroad Commission being
the one cited mostoften for his statesmanshipand thoughtfulcommentsin thisarea.
See Editors, "What Do the RailwaysWant?" The RailwayAge 7 (1882): 324-25, 329;
and T. M. Cooley,ed., TheAmericanRailway(New York, 1888). A time standard is not
a revenueor traffic
subject-issues thatcaused immediatedifferencesin opinion among
railroadersand the general public. Rather,it is in the class thatincludescolor-blindness
testing,brake standards,automaticcouplers, trainsignals,operatingrules,signal-glass
color uniformity-issuesthat lead usually to differencesin practice and scarcely of
dominantinterestto the public. All theseissues were considered in thistwo-yearperiod
while uniformtime was before the industry.Some of them came from state railroad
commissions,whose regulatorystatementswere often viewed positivelyby the trade
press. For example, the Ohio railroad commissioner,seconding statementsof need by
the U.S. commissionerof railroads and TheRailwayAgeeditors,asserted the existence
of "an opportunityfor railroad superintendentsto meet in convention"and develop
uniformsignals,writing,"A national standard signal code is a desideratum." Further,
its development "should be enforced by law if not voluntarilyadopted" (The Railway
Age 7 [1882]: 730). Other issues were resolved by the industrywithoutgovernment
suggestionor intervention;see George R. Taylorand Irene D. Neu, TheAmericanRailroadNetwork-1861-1890 (Cambridge, Mass., 1956), forthe detailsof the decades-long
Stillother issues required federal law (the
process to achieve railway-gaugeuniformity.
Railroad SafetyAppliances Act of 1893) to effectcomplete change-here, examples
are air brakes and automaticcouplers. That Allen tied a time standard-essentially a
nonrailroad issue prior to his interestand of a class often seen as only a technical
matter-to the threatof regulationwas more than simply"warmingup his audience."
In 1883 the General Time Convention was stilla "trunklines" association,and these
roads had been attemptingto stabilizetheirpool-their voluntary,pro-ratasharingof
revenues (forbiddenafter 1887 withthe enactmentof the InterstateCommerce Act).
Indeed, the convention'sproposed disbandmentin 1882 was seen as a means to reduce
pool-memberconflicts.Allen probablydid not recognize the noneconomic nature of
time standardizationin 1883; instead, he saw it allied with through train scheduling
and revenues.Withthe General Time Convention'senormous successes-uniform time
standard, uniformtrain signals,uniformcode of train rules-in hand by 1890, demonstratingthe strengthof the administrativemechanisms that had been developed,
thisassociation'spolicywas clear: "Avoidany subject relatingto trafficor revenue,and
... confine ... [activities] to matters of operation and economy." ProceedingsoftheGeneral
Time Convention and Its SuccessortheAmerican Railway Association 1 (1886-93): 270.
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Allen'sPlan

On April 11, 1883, the General Time Convention met in St. Louis
specificallyto consider Allen's short report on standard time,63emand accompanied bytwo maps, the firstdepicting
phasizingfeasibility
in color the overlapping nature of the forty-ninerailroad times in
use, the other depicting the rail lines in termsof five times.64The
visual contrastwas enormous; the touchingand crossingpoints had
been reduced fromnearlythree hundred to approximatelyforty.
Remarkingfrequentlythat his focus was on railroads and on solutionsin termsof the railroads' needs, Allen discussed his clustering
of the rail lines. First,he had placed ten of the mostwidelyused (i.e.,
regional) standards into an eastern set and a midwesternone. Next
he had located the geographic end pointsof the railwaylines in each
set, and had determinedthe mean or central meridian of each pair
of extremes,findingthat "the centralmeridians for the eastern and
[mid]-westernsystemsare almost exactlyone hour apart." He proposed that these two meridiansbe located preciselyone hour apart,
and then defined three others, exact hours away from this pair, to
encompass theremaining20 percentof the NorthAmericanrailroads.
Thus theconceptof one-hourdifferencesfortimezones was affirmed.
Allen enumerated the cities and towns where the one-hour time
changes betweenthesectionswould occur,havinglocated them"where
63Allen, "Report on Standard Time," Proceedings of the General Time Convention and
Its Successor... the American Railway Association, appendix (1893?), pp. 690-92.
64Allen, "Report on Standard Time" (n. 63 above), pp. 690, 692. Copies of the "before" map were sent to all railway managers in a pamphlet on August 30, 1883, and
other copies were on sale by the Travelers' Guide 16, November 1883, p. xliii. Only the
original used in Allen's 1883 presentation is still available-a
gift to the Smithsonian
Institution, and exhibited by the National Museum of American History at the centennial exhibit in 1983-84. See also Allen, "Report on Standard Time" (n. 63 above),
facing p. 702; PAMS 4 (1884), facing p. 230; and Travelers' Guide 16, November 1883,
p. 536. Other "after" copies, including the large-scale original also used by Allen in
April 1883, are in the Allen Papers (n. 57 above). The 1883 copyright maps (largescale) are at the Map Division of the Library of Congress. The American Railway
Association map is reproduced in color in Bartky and Harrison, "Standard and Daylight-Saving Time" (n. 2 above), p. 48. The various maps differ, particularly in the
mountain/central zone boundary, reflecting some of the dynamics during the adoption
period. In the November 22, 1883, issue of The Railway Age the editors published, on
p. 143, a map from the Chicago Tribune showing the "new zones." Unfortunately, the
zones are depicted incorrectly, completely obscuring their extent. It is this map that
was used in Carlton J. Corliss, The Day of Two Noons (Washington, D.C., 1953), and then
in Howse, Greenwich Time (n. 4 above), p. 125. The time zones prior to the federal
government's intervention in 1918 are shown in a map, E R. Moulton, "Time," Popular
Astronomy12 (1904): 398. After 1918, official maps prepared by the National Bureau
of Standards for the Interstate Commerce Commission, and since 1968 by the Department of Transportation, are available.
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theychange at present,and at the terminusof a road, or at least at
the end of a division."By doing so, he could assure his audience that
his proposal would lead "to no practical difficulty
whatever in the
constructionof time-tables."
Not surprisingly,the General Time Convention adopted Allen's
report and proposal unanimously.As secretary,he was directed "to
endeavor to secure the acquiescence of all [railroad] parties to the
plan proposed" and to reportat the next meeting.Two issues transcended the railroad managers' narrowinterests.First,breakingwith
the traditionof selectinga nationalmeridianfortimepurposes, Allen
had referencedhis systemto Greenwich,a choice stillunder debate
among scientists.Indeed, as severalopponents had pointed out, there
was no reason to base a time systemfor rail operations in America
on the location of an English observatory.65
Allen claimed the desire
for Greenwichdid not influencehis choice. Rather,his clusteringof
the rail lines had led to an interestingresult,or as he termed it, "a
curious fact":The centralmeridian for the eastern sectioncoincided
meridian west of Green(withinsix seconds) with the seventy-fifth
five
hours
wich-exactly
away.66
Since almostany mideasterncitycould have been chosen,one might
suggestan extremelyfortunateaccidentof geography.67Nevertheless,
Allen's selectionaccomplishedtwoimmediateobjectives.It completely
removed intercityrivalryas an issue, and his choice gave him the
support of the scientificcommunity,particularlyhis fellowAmerican
MetrologicalSocietymembers.While not necessarywhen he was working only with the railroad industry,such support became extremely
useful as American cities began consideringthe railroads' system.68
Conversely,the North American railroads' "acceptance" of Green65Forexample, Simon Newcomb,answeringthe questionnaire(n. 52 above): "See no
more reason forconsideringEurope in the matterthan forconsideringthe inhabitants
of the planet Mars."
66Allen,"Reporton Standard Time" (n. 63 above), p. 691; and "History"(n. 1 above),
p. 34. This averagingto locate a mid-meridianis not unusual: the New England railway
managers likely used it in 1849 (n. 6 above); Sweden's 1879 national meridian for
railroads was chosen to bisectthe populated region of the country;and in a forgotten,
Guideeditorialdiscussion,Allen had used theidenticalprocess.
February1874 Travelers'
67Montreal (73.50 W), New York (74.00 W), Philadelphia (75.10 W), Ottawa (75.70 W),

and Washington(77.0 W). Dowd, who had an identicalplan, chose New York; Bartky,
"The Invention of Railroad Time" (n. 1 above), p. 16. Amusingly,Atlanta replaced
Detroit as the westernmostcity in the eastern section a few weeks later, so Allen's
"central" meridian should have also changed.
in New York and Boston. In Boston, the clocks had to be retarded
68Particularly
sixteenminutesto be on the new standard,and the northeasternrailroadswould accept
the new time systemonly if the citychanged. The astronomersat Harvard College
Observatorywere instrumentalin convincingthe local government.
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wich-its firstinternationaluse as a land time standard-was invaluable to the uniformityactivists.69
On the second nonrailroadissue-cities' local times-Allen asserted
that systemsof hour differencestandards led to maximum time differences of no more than "about thirtyminutes,"argued that numerous such cases alreadyexisted"withoutdetrimentor inconvenience
to any one,"and impliedthathis systemwas identicalto the theoretical
ones just described. He suggested havingone's watch equipped with
a second pair of hands, "iflocal and standardtimemustboth be kept."
However, he predicted that,should the railroads adopt the new system, "local timewould be practicallyabolished." Actually,Allen's system was not a theoreticalone. Its centralzone was nearly two hours
wide, and the two major zones overlapped along the Pennsylvania
and New York shores of Lake Erie. Still,these anomalies were more
than satisfactoryto the railroads,and a city'sproblem was not a railroad concern.
Implementation
Late in August, Allen sent 570 railroads a detailed circular and
maps, asking each for a decision on the new time system.At the
General Time Convention'sOctober 11 meeting in Chicago, he announced thatroads representing79,041 milesof trackagefavoredthe

69As late as October 1883 the internationalscientificorganizationsstillviewed the
railroads' time as a specialized (Greenwich)one, withcountriesthemselvesremaining
with"local and nationalhours,whichshall necessarilybe employedin civillife."Wheeler,

Report upon the Third International Geographical Congress (n. 56 above), p. 35. This fun-

damental change to an internationalsystemfor national,civilpurposes has been overlooked completelybecause of Allen'szeal forhis plan and his misreadingof thecharacter
of time reckoningin his era. First,in Travelers'Guide 16, September 1883, p. xxxi, he
gives January 13, 1848, for Great Britain'sadoption of Greenwich time, misquoting
froma time-changeprotestin Blackwood'sEdinburghMagazine ("GreenwichTime," 63
[March 1848]: 354). The date-simply part of the Britishrailway-townadoption processes of the 1840s and 1850s-has been cited often,even in the scholarlyliterature
(e.g., Riegel, "Standard Time in the United States" [n. 1 above], p. 84), therebyperpetuatingthe error.See also Smith,"GreenwichTime and the Prime Meridian" (n. 4
Time(n. 4 above),
above), pp. 221-22, who termedita "mystery";and Howse, Greenwich
pp. 145, 154, whose table 3 begins withit. Allen stated at the InternationalMeridian
Conference (n. 50 above), pp. 79, 80, thatSweden adopted Greenwichplus one hour
for its meridianon January 1, 1879-a date before the NorthAmerican railroads,and
before Britain(1880)! In reality,the meridianwas a nationalone indexed to Stockholm;
Sweden adopted the Greenwichmeridianin 1900. Howse, Greenwich
Time(n. 4 above),
pp. 145, 152-154, esp. his table 3-Priority of Adoption-is thus obscured. (I am
indebted to correspondencewithDerek Howse to resolvethismatter.Swedishreference
citations [my thanks to G. Pipping, Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences] are Joran
Ramberg, Populir AstronomiskTidskrift,1954, 1958.)
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change.70 The convention set the conversion moment for noon on
Sunday,November 18, 1883, a date consistentwiththeirusual schedule changes.
By November 18, everythingwas ready.Allen had distributedtranslationtablesforconvertingtherailroads'operatingtimesto Greenwichmeridiantimes,to speed and simplifytheconversionprocess forthose
schedulesthatwerebeingchanged.Those roads whosenew timeswould
differten minutesor fewerfromtheirformerones planned no schedule changes,onlychanges to theirclocks.Some roads planned to have
theirtrainsstop completelyduring the "extra minutes."The observatoriesdisseminatingtimeissued detailed informationas well(figs.1,2).
Allen, who witnessedthe change to the new time at the Western
Union Building in New York City,described the event: "Standing on
the roof of that building ... I heard the bells of St. Paul's strikeon
the old time.Four minuteslater,obedient to the electricalsignal from
the Naval Observatory... the time-ballmade its rapid descent, the
chimes of old Trinityrang twelve measured strokes,and local time
was abandoned, probablyforever."71 Standard railwaytime began.
Writersdescribed November 18 as the "day of two noons,"72 as it
was in the easternpartsof each new "timebelt,"the name being given
to a zone. Sandford Fleming pointed out that "a noiseless revolution
was effectedthroughoutthe United States and Canada."73 Others
noted later than no trainaccidentsoccurred on thatday; the change
had gone smoothlyforthe railroads.Chicago and itsrailroadschanged
to the new time in December. By an Act of Congress, Washington,
D.C., adopted standard time in March 1884. And the state of Connecticutchanged its statuteto conformto the new time.
WhyObject?
Changing to a new way of reckoningtime was simple: Advance or
retard your clock n minutes. So New Yorkers retarded their clocks
four minutes; Washingtoniansadvanced theirs eight; Chicagoans
stopped theirclocks for nine minutes; and Philadelphians,New Orleaners, and Denverites did nothing. By April 1884 Allen was re700f the convention's members, the vote was thirty-threeroads totaling 27,781 miles
in favor, two roads totaling 1,714 miles against, and two abstentions. A few of the
northeastern roads changed to the eastern standard on October 7, before the convention met. See Allen, "History" (n. 1 above), p. 44, and in the Allen Papers (n. 57 above).
71Allen, "Report on the Adoption" (n. 1 above), p. 703.
72For example, Corliss (n. 64 above).
73Sandford Fleming, "Time-Reckoning for the Twentieth Century," Annual Report
... SmithsonianInstitution... for theYear Ending June 30, 1886 (Washington, D.C., 1889),
p. 357.
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LO)UISVII.LE & NASHVIIILLE RAILROAD)C().
CIlRCULAR No So.

Lou'aril//.N'cen, r 9. s1883.

Notice--Changeof StandardTime.
Important
Un.
NOVEMBER
TOTAKEEFFECTONSUNDAY,
18,AT10 O'CLOCK
AM.
at to o'clock a. m.. thestandardtimeofall Divisions
On Sunday,Novemberthe 8tlh.
of thisRoad ill be changedfromthe
treient standard.l.odisvilletime,to the new standard
*lowerthanthe present
mintutes
ninetiethmeridianor central time,whichwillIbeeightteen
standard
time.
to toe adoptedin changingRegulators. Clocks. and Watches willbe as
lh ,sstem
:
folkiw,
to o'clock
On Saturday.Novemberthes7th,at theusualhourforsendingtime-namely.
a. m -all Clocks and theWatches ofall Employes mustbe setto theexactpresentstandard
mustbe open.andall Operators
on
time. On Sunday. Novemberthei8th,all TelegraphOffices
ondutyuntilrelieved
handfirdulynotlaterthan9 o'clocka. m..andremain
bytheChiefDispatcher
of t)heDivisisi.
All WorkEngitne.
and Crews.Roadtl
Masters.
andall other
SectionForemen,
Supervisors.
hs arerrequired
at theirnearestTelegraph
tohavethecorrect
time,mustreport
HA
standard
lntmplo)p
stationnotlaterthan9:3o a. m.. on Sunday,Novemberthe i8th.and remainat theTelegraph
are
seu t to thecorrectnew
(.fite untiltlte
new standard time is received,and their\\'Watches
standard
titme.
On Sunday. Novemberthes8th,thepresentstandardtimesill he sentoverthewires
as usual.at to o'cloc'ka. mt..andas faras plessible Dispatchers
musthave regular trainsat Tle.
at thathour.
graphStationt,
At Prrtit.lvtoo'cltcka. tm. bythepresentstandardtime.allTrains and Engines,includ.
cometo a STAND STILL FOR EIGHTEEN
MINUTES.,
ing Switch Engines,miust
whereverthey may be. until to:18 a. m. by thepresent standard time,and at precisely
io:atam., bythepresentltandardtime,all Clocks,and theWatches of all cniplo), mustbe
turnedback fromto:tS to exactly to o'clock. which will be the new standardtime.and
te new standardtimewillthenbe givenfromLouisvilleoverall i~isi"onsof therad

FIG. 1.-Example of thebroadsidessentto employeesdetailingthe requiredpretimestostandardtime.(Courtesy
the
cautionsas therailroads
changedtheiroperating
New York Public Library-W. E Allen Collection.)

cities
American
ofthehundredprincipal
thatseventy-eight
porting

had adopted the new time.The public's attitudeconfirmedthe predictionmade as standard timebegan: "In a shorttime the new standards willbe accepted everywhere. .. and thenall intelligentpersons
will ask whythe change was not made years ago."74
But some opposed the change. The intensityof opposition,diffuse
and scarcelyreported in the country'snewspapers, caused nonuniformityin timeto continue,albeit froma differentperspective.Ban74Editorialpage, TheNew YorkTimes,November 18, 1883, p. 8, col. 1.
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FIG. 2.-Observatory notice announcing the change to standard time. (Courtesy the
New York Public Library-W. F. Allen Collection.)

gor's mayor vetoed the time for his city.75Some clergyargued that
the local time of theirregion was God's time and that the new time
75TheRailwayAge8 (November 29, 1883): 753, began an editorialwith"A Dogberry
who holds the officeof mayor,"alluding to the stupid public officialin Much Ado about
Nothing.Riegel, "Standard Time in the United States" (n. 1 above), p. 87, continues
this pejorativeidentification.Mayor Cummings'sveto was lampooned. Too lengthyto
be given here, it ends with:"rememberwhat Leonidas was at Thermopylae to Greece,
what Bruce was to Scotland, what all great leaders have been to the libertiesof the
people in all ages, he is to the town clocks of Bangor!" See the various editorialsand
briefarticlesin the Bangor Daily Whigand Courier,November 13-November 29, 1883.
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was a falsehood-it was not based directlyon the Earth's rotation.76
And, familiartoday because it has been cited as indirectevidence of
the public's fundamental mistrustof the railroad companies' power
during thisera, therewas a tongue-in-cheekarticlein an Indianapolis
newspaper: "The sun is no longer to boss the job. People ... must
eat, sleep and work ... by railroad time.... People willhave to marry
by railroad time. . ... Ministerswill be required to preach by railroad
time. .... Banks will open and close by railroad time; notes will be
paid or protestedby railroad time.""77
For
Explanationsforthe oppositionhave not been verysatisfactory.
York
or
Philain
or
New
those
ministers
Chicago
residing
example,
delphia did not denounce the new time, so it is difficultto accept
resentmentof the loss of traditionalvalues as the motivationfor resistance. Public mistrustof the railroads' power has also been suggested. Yet, in those regions where the extantlocal time changed by
modest amounts, no writtendenunciations of the companies have
been found. Given the historyof strongantirailroadfeelingsduring
these decades and the visibilityof the time issue to the public, one
would have expected such opposition everywhere.
There is a more likelyexplanationin the one circumstancecommon
to thisopposition: It existedalong the boundaries betweenthe zones,
withthe strongest,longest-lasting
oppositionconcentratedin the eastern regions of the two major zones.78(See fig.3.) Allen said that his
plan would lead to clock times such that "the greatest discrepancy
between local and standard time can be but about thirtyminutes."79
52

76The Allen Papers (n. 57 above) contain a news clipping (incorrectly)ascribed to
the December 6, 1883, Boston Herald regardinga cityclergyman,Rev. W. B. Wright.
See also Corliss (n. 64 above), p. 16. E W. Allen, "The Adoption of Standard Time in
1883" (n. 1 above), pp. 54-55, mentions ministersin Des Moines, Charleston, and
Tennessee. "Standard timeis God's time!" was argued eightyyearslaterby a congressman during daylight-savingtime debates. Hearingson UniformTime,U.S. House of
Representatives,88th Cong., 2d sess. (Washington,D.C., 1964), p. 88.
77Editors,"Railroad Time," IndianapolisDaily Sentinel,November 21, 1883, p. 4, col.
2. Two days earlier a humorous discussion of the change-causing everythingto be
sixteen minutesslow constantly-had appeared (p. 8, col. 3); and on November 16 a
similarnote remindingpeople of the imminentchange had been printed(p. 8, col. 2).
78See Dowd's map in his Systemof Time Standards IllustratedwithMap (Saratoga Springs,

N.Y., 1885), 8 pp. Dowd wrote,"as a rule, places located withinabout two and a half
degrees [10 minutes]eitherway fromthis[30-minute]border line,disregardStandard
time for home use, and stillretain theirold diverse local times."
79Allen,"Report on Standard Time" (n. 63 above), p. 691. Also, Travelers'Guide 15,
May 1883, p. xxxi: "the differencebetween local and standard time averaging about
fifteenminutes,and not in any case to exceed about thirtyminutes."Also, ibid., September 1883, p. xxxi, April 1883, p. xxxii. Amusingly,Allen's son wrote,over sixtyfiveyears later,"One of the theorieswhich dominated Mr. Allen's plan was that any
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FIG. 3.-Citizen opposition to the railroads' timesystemwas concentratedin Maine,
Ohio, and Georgia. This map bythe authoroverlaysthe twomajor zones; the meridians
shown are minutes from the (Greenwich) time-definingmeridian. See Bartky and
Harrison (n. 2), p. 47, for a similar analysis and map of zone-based opposition to
time.
daylight-saving

For thiscountry'snew eastern zone, however,standard time actually
minutesslow on the zone's easternedge and
ranged fromthirty-two
minutes
fast
on itswesternedge, compared withthe local
thirty-eight
times.In the centralzone standard timewas up to forty-five
minutes
slowand up to sixty-six
minutesfast.These differencesscarcelywould
have matteredto anyone except for one significantchange: People at
the extremesof the zones perceived a change in sunlight.80
large section of the population would live contentedlyin an area where the time was
fixedwitha differenceof not more thanfortyorforty-five
minutes
fromsun time" [emphasis added]. John S. Allen, StandardTimein America(n. 1 above), p. 5.
80"Hard on the workingmanby changing day into night"
(Riegel, "Standard Time
in the United States" [n. 1 above], p. 87); also,
E. W. Allen, "The Adoption of Standard
Time in 1883" (n. 1 above), pp. 58-59.
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Consider Savannah. Allen's plan assigned it, like all of Georgia, to
the centralzone. If centraltimewere adopted, Savannah's sun would
set over thirtyminutesearlier than people therewere used to--at the
timesshown in table 1. Citizens triedthe new time but then rejected
it.81 People in Maine cities like Bangor and Bath perceived similar
early sunsets in mid-November 1883. Citizens in Ohio cities balked
at the change. Detroit and Port Huron, Michigan, residents denounced the new systemand stayedwithlocal time.
Afterward
In December 1884 Allen reported that all railroads but two short
lines around Pittsburghwere using standard railwaytime.To achieve
thislevel of acceptance,Allen had extended the Pacificzone eastward
to Deming, New Mexico, and El Paso, Texas. He also created an
anomaly: three time zones touched in west Texas. AfterJanuary 1,
1887, when Pittsburghand its railroads adopted eastern time,Allen
reported that his railroad task was finished.82
For severalyearsAllen and othersworkedto have morejurisdictions
adopt standardrailwaytime.Maine adopted zone timein 1887 through
such efforts,and Ohio followedin 1893. But other statesnever did.
In the early 20th century,a well-knownastronomer described the
effectsof this country's"mixed" system: "Many people, and even
schools, persist in creating confusion by using local time. In some
cities one has to allow a margin of twentyminutesin appointments
because of the uncertaintiesdue to this chaotic state.""83
This mixed
a
more
than
decade
systempersisted
longer.84
81Allenthen triedto get the stateof Georgia to adopt standard time,PAMS 5 (1888):
159. He was unsuccessful,and we have the 1889 opinion of a Georgia court: "The only
standard of time ... recognized by the laws of Georgia is the meridian of the sun ...
an arbitraryand artificialstandardof time,fixedby personsin a certainline of business,
can not be substitutedat will in a certain localityfor the standard recognized by the
law." See "The Present Status of the Use of Standard Time," PublicationsoftheUnited
StatesNaval Observatory
4 (appendix) (1905): G15.
82Editors,"Standard Time and Measures,"Science9 (1887): 7. Also, PAMS 5 (1888):
159.
83Moulton,"Time" (n. 64 above), p. 399.
84Haines,Efficient
RailwayOperation(n. 19 above), p. 389, writingjust before World
War I, recalled "strenuous opposition in communitieswhose local time differedmateriallyfromthe railroad standard,"statingthat"to thisday,the systemhas been legally
establishedin but four [actually,around fifteen]statesof the Union." Doris C. Doane,
TimeChangesin theU.S.A., American Federationof Astrologers(Tempe, Ariz., 1966),
gives tables that show most states adopting standard railwaytime on November 18,
1883. This depiction is likelya misunderstandingof the differencebetween custom
and law. Also, it is probable that a state's statutesallowed for local option-see, e.g.,
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TABLE 1
SUNSET

IN SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

Date

November 1 ..................................
December 1 ...................................
January 1 .....................................
February 1 ....................................
March 1 ........................
..............
April 1 .......................................
May 1 ........................................
June 1 ............................
............
July 1 .........................................
August 1 .....................................
September 1 ..................................
October 1 ................
.................

Local Time

RailwayTime

5:10
4:55
5:07
5:34
5:58
6:20
6:40
7:01
7:10
6:57
6:24
5:45

4:35
4:20
4:31
4:58
5:22
5:44
6:05
6:26
6:35
6:22
5:49
5:09

SOURCE.-U.S. Naval Observatory,Nautical Almanac Officepublications.

Standard railwaytime, an unofficialtime and regional in nature,
ended officiallyat 2:00 A.M. on Sunday, March 18, 1918, when the
provisionsof "An act to save daylightand to provide standard time
for the United States" became effective.We can well imagine the
controversygenerated over the next months.85
The adoption of zones for purposes other than railroad needs led
to major shiftsin the boundaries; in particular,the "bisection"of cities
by the railroad zones was discontinued.Thoughtful and well-articulated criteriaweredeveloped bythe InterstateCommerce Commission
and used to define the boundaries.86Since these new boundaries
posed problemsfor the railroads,a systemof "operatingexceptions"
was established: Roads were allowed to carrythe time from the adjacent zone acrosstheboundaryto some convenientterminatingpoint.
In this manner,the travelercould use the time of the zone, but rail
operations-a specialized need-would continue as before. This system is stillused.87
Time(n. 4 above), p. 126, regarding Detroit'sdifficulties.Also, "DiHowse, Greenwich
viding Points of the Standard Time Sections of the United States and Canada," Mea-

surementof Time and Testsof Timepieces,National Bureau of Standards Circular no. 51

(Washington,D.C., 1914), pp. 323-30.
85The federal zones were radicallydifferentfromthe railroad ones in many places,
being based rather closely on the hour differencetheory.So some areas, including
parts of Florida, Georgia, and Ohio, were advanced twohours by the combined effects
of a new zone and daylight-savingtime.
8651 I.C.C. 273 (1918). The record since thisdate is voluminous.
87I am indebted to Robert Ross, Office of the General Counsel, Department of
Transportation,for this information.
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The finalperiod of a special railroad time thataffectedthe public
lasted from 1920 to 1967: The railroads kept and displayed standard
time--exceptduring World War II-as manycitiesand countieswere
time.""Federal law ended the disorder.
keeping daylight-saving

88For the official history-1918 and beyond-see Standard Time in the United States, a
History of Standard and Daylight Saving Time in the United States and an Analysis of the
Related Laws, Department of Transportation (Washington, D.C., 1970), 27 pp.; also,
Bartky and Harrison, "Standard and Daylight-Saving Time" (n. 2 above). The superseding of all local statutes by the federal government led at once to near-total time uniformity-as we have seen, a very rare situation in the United States.
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